
Readily available

Playability
A touch more mellow than the mahogany Horse.    Not a lot of brightness in the tone, but some overtones are popping out with the average 

sustain.  It’s not unpleasing, but not shockingly good, either.  Nothing to complain or brag about.

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side PosiEon Markers? Body Style

Concert 15 inches 18 (14 to body) Yes Double Bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Laminate Sapele Laminate Sapele Purpleheart Purpleheart (Tie Bar) Yes? 25º Radius

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

Plastic? Yes SaEn 24 inches, 1 lb. 1.8 oz. Closed Geared

AcEon at 1st Fret AcEon at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret*

close to 1mm 2.00mm 34.95mm 8.88 mm (29.66 mm G-A) 22.17 mm

Horse HUK-23C Sapele Concert Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
CriEcal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At Eme of review) Difficult to find

Poor

Volume
Soa/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Excellent

Build makes playing easierBuild does not ease playing

I was contacted by Lotmusic (Amazon store that carries Horse, which is a subdivision of the same master 
company as Kmise and Aklot) to review this instrument and was unaware it is a different model…it is…
laminate sapele with fewer appointments, and a perfect “bare bones” kit.  While plain, it is airacEve, and 
sounds very good for a starter ukulele.  It is well put together, but will benefit from a setup at the nut (high 
acEon), and I’d like it with other strings.  I would absolutely recommended as a starter ukulele.

$52.99

A very basic ukulele; no extra “bling” but airacEve.  A liile lighter (towards sand) and grainier the mahogany version by Horse. 
I wish they would have brought over the fretboard from the other model.

Accessories Included: Gig bag, tuner, ukulele strap, sand paper, strings 

Links: UkeStuff.Info  

Warm, low/mid sound.  Some overtones.  Average sustain.  I’d like other strings.

4.0 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to boiom of neck 

One sharp fret end, minimal extra glue on the inside, one Eny chip on the interior soundboard.

This is a laminate instrument, but it is a “blingy” laminate at that—Ziricote.  Ziricote offerings from Kala and 
Luna are notably more, including Kala’s Premier Series model.  As such, it is a good value.

It lacks a liie of the volume of its mahogany sibling.
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RaEng Summary Statement

Available at Amazon:  hips://www.amazon.com/dp/B088X2QX7H/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_.h9EFbK754KCM (link) 

Sound Quality

Preiy standard 35mm nut with C shaped ukulele.  AcEon is high at the nut, one sharp fret end

https://youtu.be/JCAA1KXCX3o
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B088X2QX7H/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_.h9EFbK754KCM

